EASY
SCREEN

Thank you for choosing Protector
Aluminium Easy Screen Kits.
The easy answer to anything from
screening an a/c unit to creating
stunning outdoor areas or protection
from sun and wind.

PRODUCT GUIDE
DRIVEWAY GATES
FENCING

SCREENS, FENCES, GATES, BOXES,
DAYBEDS, PLANTERS – IT’S EASY!

BALUSTRADES

PEDESTRIAN GATES

Check out more Make it Easy products
in store at Bunnings Warehouse or visit
protectoraluminium.com.au

FRICTION FIT

AI

TOO EASY!
2a Page St Kunda Park QLD 4556
Tel: 07 5476 5022 Fax: 07 5476 5535
Email: sales@protectoraluminium.com.au

Josh and Jenna
show you how at www.protectoraluminium.com.au

Available
off the
Shelf:
Slat & Louver

Part A – Blade
Part B – Friction Fit
End Rail
Friction Fit Louver
Adaptor

Adjustable
Louver

Easy Installation

Easy Maintenance

Easy Fitting

Easy Screen has been specifically designed for
simple DIY installation. All Easy Screen parts are
purchased as separate elements so you only need
to buy what you need, saving on waste. Easily
create screens to fit any opening or application
with basic DIY skills. Use Easy Screen for fencing
and gates, around decks for privacy, to conceal
garbage bins, pool filters and pumps, water tanks,
a/c units, over windows for shade and airflow,
create storage and planters, use
it just about anywhere!

Once assembled you can be sure of many years
of maintenance-free-use, with only routine cleaning
required to keep the aluminium powder-coated
finish looking as fresh and modern as the day
it was installed.

All fixed type screens are held
together by a Friction Fit system so
all you need to do is slot blades
into Friction Fit end rails and fit
screen in place.

Easy on the Eye!

Easy Compatibility

There are three systems to choose from, adjustable
louver, angled louver or flat slat, all profiles are
modern, minimalist and stylish each incorporates
the same exclusive tapered blade.

There are Easy Screen Friction Fit
End Rails for use with hardwood
and composite slats, make
perfectly spaced screens in a
fraction of the time. Look for the
specially marked packaging.

For details on how to install, grab a guide available
instore or let Josh and Jenna show you how at
protectoraluminium.com.au

There is a choice of four standard colours in store
or custom colours are available visit our website
for details.

Part A Louver/Slat
Blades
Part C Top/Bottom
Rails
Part D End Rails
Part E Adjustable
Control Arm
Part F Adjustable
Blade End Caps
Fixing brackets
and screws
SATIN BLACK

PALLADIUM SILVER

WOOD TECH

Friction Fit
End Rails for
Composite
and Hardwood
Slats
SATIN BLACK

LOUVER

SLAT

COMPOSITE

HARDWOOD
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FRICTION FIT

FRICTION FIT

FRICTION FIT

TOO EASY!
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TOO EASY!

TOO EASY!

Josh and Jenna show you how at
www.protectoraluminium.com.au

